TO THE FRIO COUNTY VOTERS IN SUSPENSE:
Questions about Supense:
Q. My registration status says Suspense; what does this mean?
A. Suspense means that the registrar is not certain of your residential address. If the
registrar has reason to believe that a voter's current residence is different from that
indicated on the registration records, then the registrar shall deliver to the voter a
written confirmation notice requesting confirmation of the voter's current residence.
When a Notice of Address Confirmation is sent, the voter automatically is put on
suspense. As a common practice, a Notice of Address Confirmation is sent (and an
individual is placed on suspense) when:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The voter’s registration certificate has been returned as non-deliverable;
A Jury Summons is returned as non-deliverable; or
Any mailing that was sent to the voter was returned as non-deliverable.
The voter registrar has received information indicating the voter no longer
resides at the address on the voter’s record.

Q. Will I still be allowed to vote if my status is listed as Suspense?
A. YES. A voter whose status is on suspense is eligible to vote in an election provided
that the voter completes a Statement of Residence either when voting by mail or at the
polls prior to voting (within the same county as the voter’s current registration) or (if
the voter has moved to a new county) completes a Limited Ballot application during
Early Voting at the main early voting polling place. A voter on Suspense who has
moved within the same county would be allowed to vote on Election Day by returning
to the precinct in which the voter previously resided and completing a Statement of
Residence at that time. A voter may also complete a Voter Registration Application to
update his/her address prior the Registration Cutoff deadline for any election and send
the newly updated application to the Voter Registrar in the county in which the voter
resides.

